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Disclaimer

 The following course material contains the opinions of the author and does not reflect 
the opinions of the Division of Workers’ Compensation, or associated entities.  This 
course is intended to be used as a reference tool in assisting QMEs, and is not to be relied 
on as legal advice.



Remember, the “guide” is a guide



“Combine” or “Add” Impairments?
 California DWC requires use of the AMA Guides to 

Impairment, 5th Edition

 Use of the “Combined Value Chart” to determine 
impairment

 Combine all impairment ratings from “one” body 
part/region with other body part(s)

 Exceptions to combining = impairment for a single 
joint (i.e. thumb or elbow)



Chapters 15, 16 & 17
 Chapter 15:  The Spine

 Chapter 16:  The Upper Extremities

 Chapter 17:  The Lower Extremities



Chapters 15 –The Spine
 Determine if you will use Diagnosis Related Estimate 

(DRE) vs. Range of Motion (ROM) method to calculate the 
spinal impairment present.

 Section 15.2 – Determine the appropriate method

 Section 15.3 – DREs (Diagnosis Related Estimates)

 Section 15.4 – Page 384; Lumbar Spine DRE

 Section 15.5 – Page 389; Thoracic Spine DRE

 Section 15.6 – Page 392; Cervical Spine DRE



DRE vs. ROM
AMA Guides, Pg. 379

15.2 Determining the Appropriate Method for Assessment
Spinal impairment rating is performed using one of two methods:

The diagnosis-related estimate (DRE) or

range-of-motion (ROM) method.

The DRE method is the principal methodology used to evaluate an individual who has had 

a distinct injury. When the cause of the impairment is not easily determined and if the 

impairment can be well characterized by the DRE method, the evaluator should use the 

DRE method.

The ROM method is used in several situations:

1. When an impairment is not caused by an injury, if the cause of the condition is uncertain 

and the DRE method does not apply, or an individual cannot be easily categorized in a DRE 

class. It is acknowledged that the cause of impairment (injury, illness, or aging) cannot 

always be determined. The reason for using the ROM method under these circumstances 

must be carefully supported in writing. 



DRE vs. ROM
AMA Guides, Pg. 379

2. When there is multilevel involvement in the same spinal region (eg, fractures at 

multiple levels, disk herniations, or stenosis with radiculopathy at multiple levels or 

bilaterally).

3. Where there is alteration of motion segment integrity (eg, fusions) at multiple levels in 

the same spinal region, unless there is involvement of the corticospinal tract involvement 

(then use the DRE method for corticospinal tract involvement).

4. Where there is recurrent radiculopathy caused by a new (recurrent) disk herniation or a 

recurrent injury in the same spinal region.

5. Where there are multiple episodes of other pathology producing alteration of motion 

segment integrity and/or radiculopathy.

The ROM method can also be used if statutorily mandated in a particular jurisdiction.

In the small number of instances in which the ROM and DRE methods can both be used, 

evaluate the individual with both methods and award the higher rating.



DRE vs. ROM
AMA Guides, Pg. 380

15.2a Summary of Specific Procedures and Directions
1. Take a careful history, perform a thorough medical examination, and review all pertinent 

records and studies. This is helpful in determining the presence or absence of structural 

abnormalities, nerve root or cord involvement, and motion segment integrity.

2. Consider the permanency of the impairment, referring to Guides Chapter 1 and the 

Glossary for definitions as needed. If the impairment is resolving, changing, unstable, or 

expected to change significantly with or without medical treatment within 12 months, it is 

not considered a permanent (stable) impairment and should not be rated under the Guides

criteria.

3. Select the region that is primarily involved (ie, the lumbar, cervical, of thoracic spine) and 

identify the individual’s most serious objective findings.

4. Determine whether the individual has multilevel involvement or multiple 

recurrences/occasions within the same region of the spine. Use the ROM method if:

a. there are fractures at more than one level in a spinal region,

b. there is a radiculopathy bilaterally or at multiple levels in the same spinal region, 

c. there is multilevel motion segment alteration (such as a multilevel fusion) in the 

same spinal region, or

d. there is recurrent disk herniation or stenosis with radiculopathy at the same or a different level 

in the same spinal region; in this case, combine the ratings using the ROM method.



DRE vs. ROM
AMA Guides, Pg. 381

5. If the individual does not have multilevel involvement or multiple recurrences/occasions 

and an injury occurred, determine the proper DRE category. Most ratings will fall into 

categories I, II, or III. A corticospinal tract injury is evaluated according to Section15.7.

6. If the individual has been treated with surgery or another modality, evaluate the results, 

extent of improvement, and impact on the ability to perform activities of daily living. If 

residual symptoms or objective findings impact the ability to perform ADL despite 

treatment, the higher percentage in each range should be assigned. If an individual had a 

prior condition, was asymptomatic, and now -- at MMI – has symptoms that impact the 

ability to perform activities of daily living, the higher rating within a range may also be 

used. If ratings are increased, explicit documentation of the reasons for the increase should 

be included in the report.

7. If more than one spine region is impaired, determine the impairment of the other region(s) 

with the DRE method. Combine the regional impairments using the Combined Values Chart 

(p. 604) to express the individual’s total spine involvement.

8. From historical information and previously compiled medical data, determine if there was 

a preexisting impairment. Congenital, developmental, and other preexisting conditions may 

be differentiated from those attributable to the injury or illness by examining preinjury 

roentgenograms or by performing a bone scan after the onset of the condition.



DRE vs. ROM
AMA Guides, Pg. 381

9. If requested, apportion findings to the current or prior condition, following jurisdiction 

practices and assuming adequate information is available on the prior condition. In some 

instances, to apportion ratings, the percent impairment due to previous findings can simply 

be subtracted from the percent base on the current findings. Ideally, use the same method to 

compare the individual’s prior and present conditions. If the ROM method has been used 

previously, it must be used again. If the previous evaluation was based on the DRE method 

and the individual now is evaluated with the ROM method, and prior ROM measurements 

do not exist to calculate a ROM impairment rating, the previous DRE percent can be 

subtracted from the ROM ratings. Because there are two methods and complete data may 

not exist on an earlier assessment, the apportionment calculation may be a less than ideal 

estimate.

10. For individuals with corticospinal tract involvement, refer to Table 15-6 for the 

appropriate impairment rating.



Section 15.2 Determining the Appropriate Method
Takeaways

 Always review available medical records, take a careful 
and thorough history, AND examination to elucidate 
presence of structural abnormalities, neurological 
deficits and loss of motion segmental integrity. 

 Only evaluate impairments that are permanent (i.e. 
will not change over the next 12 moths with 
treatment).

 Identify the injured worker’s most severe OBJECTIVE 
findings.

 Determine if there is MULTI-LEVEL involvement 
within the SAME region.



Section 15.2 Determining the Appropriate Method
Takeaways

 Use ROM if:

1. There are fractures at more than one level within the 
same spinal region (i.e. compression Fx at L2 & L4)

2. Radiculopathy bilaterally –OR- multiple levels 
within the same spinal region.

3. Multi-Level motion segmental alteration within the 
same spinal region (i.e. fusion L3-5)

4. Recurrent disc herniation –OR- stenosis with 
radiculopathy at the same or different level within 
the same spinal region.



Section 15.2 Determining the Appropriate Method
Takeaways

 Using DRE:

 Determine which category best fits the injured worker

 Most ratings are between category I-III

 Corticospinal tract injuries use Section 15.7 for spinal cord 
damage (Table 15-6)

 If residual symptoms impact the ability to perform ADLs 
(despite treatment), then assign the higher category 
percentage (i.e.  Use 8% for a lumbar DRE category II; 5-
8%)

 Combine DRE ratings from different regions of the spine 
(i.e. cervical & lumbar) using the Combine Values Chart.



Section 15.2 Determining the Appropriate Method
Takeaways

 Using DRE:

 There are 5 DRE categories for each spinal region 
(cervical, thoracic & lumbar)

 Categories are chosen based on 2 scenarios:

1. Signs, symptoms & diagnostic test results

2. Presence of fractures/dislocations with or without
symptoms

 Altered motion segmental integrity qualifies for 
categories IV-V 



To determine impairment evaluation process

DRE vs. ROM





Choosing DRE Method
 The previous slide (figure 15.4) helps the QME/evaluator decide 

if DRE method should be used based on the following:

1. First, ensure the injured worker is now P&S (Permanent & 
Stationary) in order to determine any impairment.

2. Ensure there was in “injury” and that the injury applies to a 
“single” level (i.e. single vertebral level; L4-5 disc)

3. ROM would be used instead of DRE if there is multi-level 
involvement to the same spinal region (i.e. multiple fractures 
or multiple disc lesions at different levels; L2-3 & L4-5)

4. Read through the 5 categories (I-V) and place the injured 
worker into the most appropriate category based on their 
condition.



Place patient into appropriate category





Lumbar DRE Example



Section 15.4 –Lumbar Spine DRE
 Read through the 5 categories of DRE (page 384 – next slide) related to 

the lumbar spine to identify which category most appropriately 
describes the patient.

 Example:
 40 year old male injured his lower back after lifting a heavy box at 

work.  He is now P&S and suffers the following residuals:
 Physical Exam:
 Moderate palpable hypertonicity over the B/L lumbar paraspinals and 

right QL (quadratus lumborum).  
 Diminished lumbar ROM with left lateral bending of 15/25 degrees.  
 Patient complains of right leg pain into the hamstrings, but not verified 

as a true radiculopathy with diagnostic studies such as MRI/CT or 
electrodiagnostic studies.  

 Diagnosis:  Lumbar sprain/strain





Section 15.4 –Lumbar Spine DRE
 The injured worker is best described as:

 DRE Lumbar Category II

 Rates between 5-8% Impairment of the Whole Person 
(WPI)

 Category II is most appropriate because the injured worker has:

 1) a specific lifting injury

 2) muscle spasm at time of the examination

 3) asymmetric loss of range of motion

 4) non-verifiable radicular complaint.



Section 15.4 –Lumbar Spine DRE
 Q. How do we determine what WPI percentage to use for Category II (5-8%)?

 A. Determining which percentage of WPI is up to the QME/evaluator, but 
requires some form of substantiation. 

 In this case, it would be medically appropriate to rate the injured 
worker towards the lower end, or 5%.

 The injured worker did not have objective medical evidence outside of 
the physical exam and subjective factor to support their complaint of 
LBP with concomitant radiculopathy (i.e. no MRI or EDS supporting 
discogenic lesion, or peripheral nerve entrapment was pathologically 
present).

 WPI = 5% per Lumbar Spine Category II



Section 15.4 –Lumbar Spine DRE
 NOTE:  

 If this case presented with more severe subjective 
factors and better objective support, then a higher 
rating more towards 8% could be justified.



Section 15.4 –Lumbar Spine DRE
 Lumbar DRE Category III (10-13%) Impairment

 Requires significant signs of radiculopathy & 
confirmed by positive diagnostic study

 Surgical intervention for diagnosed radiculopathy 
(resolved or unresolved)

 Presence of compression fracture 25-50% of the 
vertebral body



Section 15.4 –Lumbar Spine DRE
 Lumbar DRE Category IV (20-23%) Impairment

 Loss of motion segmental integrity (i.e. 
flexion/extension radiographs >4.5 mm

 Compression fracture that exceeds 50% of vertebral 
body without neuro compromise



Section 15.4 –Lumbar Spine DRE
 Lumbar DRE Category V (25-28%) Impairment

 Meets criteria of BOTH categories III & IV

 Compression fracture that exceeds 50% of vertebral 
body with neurological compromise



Thoracic DRE Example



Section 15.5 –Thoracic Spine DRE

 Section 15.5 – Page 389
 Read through the 5 categories of DRE (page 389 – next slide) 

related to the thoracic spine to identify which category most 
appropriately describes the patient.

 Example:
 32 year old male injured his mid back after falling off of a fork lift 

resulting in a compression fracture at the T11 vertebra.  ADLs not 
inhibited much by this injury.  Injured worker reports pain with 
heavy lifting and paresthesia into the right lower extremity.

 Physical Exam:
 Inconsistent decreased pinwheel sensation over the right LE.
 4/5 muscle testing with right quads.
 X-Ray:  compression fracture of T11 with 45% body height loss





Section 15.5 –Thoracic Spine DRE
 This injured worker is best categorized in DRE III
 15-18% impairment of the whole person
 Patient falls within the 25-50% compression fracture of one 

(1) vertebral body (T11 = 45% compression Fx)
 Patient also has residual neurological complaint of right LE 

paresthesia/weakness (4/5) that was documented by X-Ray 
and is an ongoing neurological impairment of the lower 
extremity.

 Diagnosis:  T11 compression fracture
 Impairment:  
 18% since the compression fracture is nearly 50% of the 

vertebral body coupled with ongoing neurological findings. 



Section 15.5 –Thoracic Spine DRE
 Thoracic spine DRE category IV would be appropriate 

if the compression fracture was > 50% of the T11 
vertebral body WITHOUT neural compromise.

 DRE IV would also be appropriate if there was 
alteration of motion segment integrity –OR-
bilateral/multi-level radiculopathy 

 (i.e. requires flexion/extension x-ray views; > 2.5 mm)



Section 15.5 –Thoracic Spine DRE
 Thoracic spine DRE category V would be appropriate 

if the compression fracture was > 50% of the T11 
vertebral body WITH neural compromise.

 DRE V would also be appropriate if there was 
impairment of the lower extremity defined by category 
III –AND- loss of structural integrity defined by 
category IV.



Cervical DRE Example



Section 15.6 –Cervical Spine DRE
 Section 15.6 – Page 392
 Read through the 5 categories of DRE (page 392 – next slide) related to the 

cervical spine to identify which category most appropriately describes the 
patient.

 Example:
 39 year old female injured her neck from slip and fall at work onto a cement 

floor in a warehouse.  She developed neck pain that radiates into her right 
digits 1-2.  Conservative therapies and medications failed to ameliorate her 
pain.  MRI revealed a herniated disc at C6-7.  She had surgery to remove the 
C6-7 disc and fuse the two vertebra.  Currently, she has residual neck pain.  
Right upper extremity neurological deficits resolved after surgery. 

 Physical Exam:
 Decreased ROM
 Neurological exam unremarkable
 Positive shoulder depressor test for hypertonic upper traps B/L





Section 15.6 –Cervical Spine DRE
 This injured worker is best categorized in DRE IV

 25-28% impairment of the whole person

 DRE category IV is appropriate because of the 
“alteration of motion segment integrity” (fusion)

 Diagnosis:  Disc herniation at C6-7

 Impairment:

 28% since the injured worker underwent surgical 
intervention to remove the C6-7 disc and fuse two 
vertebrae.  Segmental motion at C6-7 is lost 
permanently with the fusion procedure.  



Section 15.6 –Cervical Spine DRE
 Cervical spine DRE category V would be appropriate 

“IF” there was significant upper extremity 
impairment/total neurologic loss at a single level –OR-
severe multi-level neurologic dysfunction.  Since this 
patient did not have any residual extremity pain, 
category V would be inappropriate.

 DRE V would be appropriate if there were fractures, 
structural compromise of the spinal canal with severe 
upper extremity motor & sensory deficits (without 
lower extremity involvement)





Switching Gears
Let’s use the ROM Method





ROM Method - Spine
Section 15.8 – Page 398

 Things to remember:

 Use ROM method of rating if the injury applies to more 
than a single level (i.e. L2, L3 & L5)

 Cannot rate if acute or not P&S

 ROM method is based on:

1. Diagnosis

2. Measuring the ROMs

3. Neurologic Deficit

 Combining 1-3 (above) using the Combined Values Chart



ROM Method – Spine
Section 15.8 – Page 398

 Things to remember:
1. Warm-up first
2. Obtain at least 3 consecutive measurements
3. Calculate the mean (average) of the three.  
4. The mean is calculated by adding the highest and lowest value and dividing 

by two.  

5. If the average is < 50 degrees, the 3 consecutive measurements should fall 
within 5 degrees of the mean.

6. If the average is > 50 degrees, the 3 consecutive measurements must fall 
within 10% of the mean.

7. ROM testing may be repeated up to 6 times.
8. If after 6 attempts this criteria is not met, the results are considered 

INVALID!



ROM Method – Spine

 Table 15-7 = Used to determine the “Diagnosis” based 
impairment with ROM method.

 If there are >2 diagnoses within the same spinal 
region, then choose the most significant DDX.

 This percentage will be combined with the impaired 
ROM –AND- neurologic deficit.



ROM Method – Diagnosis Based Impairment 
Table 15-7; Page 404



ROM Method – Diagnosis Based Impairment 
Table 15-7; Page 404



ROM Method – Diagnosis Based Impairment 
Table 15-7; Page 404



ROM Method – Diagnosis Based Impairment 
Table 15-7; Page 404

 Section I 

 Use for diagnosis of fractures

 Choose spinal region (cervical, thoracic, lumbar)

 Apply WPI %



ROM Method – Diagnosis Based Impairment 
Table 15-7; Page 404

 Section II 
 Use for diagnosis of disc herniations
 Choose spinal region (cervical, thoracic, lumbar)
 Apply WPI %

 Add 1% (per spinal level) if “multiple levels with/without 
residual signs & symptoms”

 Add 2% if “multiple operations with/without residual signs 
& symptoms” Includes 2nd operation

 Add 1% (per operation) with 3 or more operations



ROM Method – Diagnosis Based Impairment 
Table 15-7; Page 404

 Section III 

 Use for diagnosis of spondylosis & spondylolisthesis 
(NOT operated on)

 Choose appropriate grade of spondy and apply WPI%



ROM Method – Diagnosis Based Impairment 
Table 15-7; Page 404

 Section IV
 Use for diagnosis of spinal stenosis, segmental instability, 

spondylolisthesis, fracture or dislocation (operated on)

 Add 1% per level if “multiple levels (operated on) WITH
residual signs & symptoms”

 Add 2% (if 2nd operation) and with “multiple levels 
(operated on) WITH residual and medically documented 
pain/rigidity”

 Add 1% (per operation) that is 3 or more operations.



ROM

Range of Motion Method

(Inclinometry)



Measure the ROM
Page 403

 Use dual inclinometers for spinal measurements

 Calculate the average of each set of 3

 Determine if the 3 measurements fall within 5 degrees –OR- 10% of the 
mean, whichever is larger

 6 attempts are allowed before the measurements are invalid

 Use the maximum motion to determine any impairment rating

 If there are impairments due to loss of motion in more than one plane 
within the same spinal region, then ADD the impairments to 
determine TOTAL Impairment of that spinal region.



Examples of when to use ROM Method:
 DRE method does not apply; patient cannot be categorized 

 If there is multi-level involvement in the same spinal region

 (i.e. Fx at multiple levels, disc herniations or stenosis with 
radiculopathy at multiple levels or bilaterally 



Dual Inclinometers
Where do I put them?







Section 15.9 –Lumbar Spine ROM
 Use Figure 15-8 & 15-9; page 405 & 408 for inclinometer placement
 Use Table 15-8; page 407 lumbar flexion/extension impairment
 Use Table 15-9; page 409 lumbar lateral bending impairment
 Example:
 44 year old male injured his lower back after carrying a box and tripping over 

an open drawer.  He is P&S and suffers the following residuals:
 ROM vs DRE - Spine Example: 
 DDX:  Lumbar Disc Protrusion (L5-S1) (MRI Verified) = 7% using Table 15-7 II. c.
 Paresthesia along  right lateral calf – decreased light touch minimally
 Decreased AROMs

 Range of Motion (ROM) method to be used with lumbar spine.  
 DRE not to be used for lumbar spine rating when multiple levels are 

identified objectively through MRI and clinical findings on exam.   



Section 15.9 –Lumbar Spine ROM
 Physical Exam:

 Diagnosis:  M54.5

Lumbar Spine Normal  

(Degrees ◦) 

Exam Exam  

(Mean) 

Maximum Angle 

(WPI%) 

Flexion 60 20, 25, 20 23 4% 

Extension 25 10, 10, 12 11 5% 

(L) Lateral Flexion 25 12, 12, 15 14 2% 

(R) Lateral Flexion 25 15, 15, 15 15 2% 

 



Determine Neurologic Deficits
Table 15-15 (Sensory) & Table 15-16 (motor)

 Use Table 15-15 = Sensory neurologic deficits

 Use Table 15-16 = Motor neurologic deficits

 Use Table 15-17 = Upper Extremity nerve roots

 Use Table 15-18 = Lower Extremity nerve roots





Determine Neurologic Deficits
Table 15-15 (Sensory)

 Use Table 15-15 = Sensory neurologic deficits

 Choose the appropriate “Grade” between 0-5

 Choose the appropriate “% sensory deficit”

 Step 1. Identify the area of nerve deficit using the 
dermatome charts (Figure 15-1 & Figure 15-2)

 NOTE:  Right lateral calf paresthesia is identified on 
physical exam (L5)



Determine Neurologic Deficits
Lower Extremities



Determine Neurologic Deficits
Upper Extremities



Determine Neurologic Deficits
Table 16-12 & Figure 16-48 (Upper Extremity)

 Step 2. Identify the nerve(s) that innervate the area(s) 
(Table 16-12 & Figure 16-48)

 L5 = Involves the lateral calf region









Determine Neurologic Deficits

 Step 3. Grade the severity of the SENSORY deficit or 
pain according to the classification in Table 15-15 
section a (Grade 0-5).



Determine Neurologic Deficits

 Step 3. Grade the severity of the SENSORY deficit or 
pain according to the classification in Table 15-15 
section a (Grade 0-5).

 Injured worker has distorted superficial tactile 
sensibility (i.e. decreased light touch) with or without 
minimal abnormal sensations or pain, that is 
“forgotten” during activity.

 This equates to a Grade 4, and range between 1-25 %
sensory deficit.



Determine Neurologic Deficits

 Step 4. Find the MAXIMUM Impairment of the 
extremity(ies) due to SENSORY deficit or pain for 
EACH spinal nerve (Table 15-18) & brachial plexus 
(Table 16-14)

 Example:

 DDX:  Lumbar Disc Protrusion (L5-S1) (MRI 
Verified)

 Paresthesia along  right lateral calf

 Decreased light touch

 Decreased AROMs



Determine Neurologic Deficits

 Step 4. Find the MAXIMUM Impairment of the 
extremity(ies) due to SENSORY deficit or pain for 
EACH spinal nerve (Table 15-18)

 L5 is the involved nerve root in this example

 L5 represents a 5% maximum sensory deficit



Determine Neurologic Deficits

 Step 5.

 Severity of Sensory Deficit (Table 15-15) x Maximum Impairment Value (Table 15-18)  =
Extremity Impairment for each Spinal Nerve

 Grade 4 (10% is chosen) since persistent mild right calf 
paresthesia.

 Maximum sensory deficit for L5 is 5%

 10% x 5% = 1% Extremity Impairment for L5



Determine Neurologic Deficits

 Step 5.

 NOTE:

 A similar process is performed for strength 
(MOTOR)involvement using Table 15-16 and Table 15-
18.

 The example with this injured worker did not reveal any 
motor loss, so Table 15-16 & Table 15-18 will not be used 
for impairment rating.



Calculating the Final Impairment
ROM Method

 Use Table 15-20 to calculate the final WPI with the 
ROM method using all 3 categories below with this 
example:

1. Diagnosis (7%)

2. Measuring the ROMs (13%)

3. Neurologic Deficit (1%)

Combine the above impairments using the Combined 
Value Chart on page 604.





Calculating the Final Impairment
Combined 

1. To use the Combined Value Chart, take the highest impairment 
% and find the corresponding # on the extreme left of the chart 
(vertical/y-axis).

2. Then locate the next highest impairment % on the extreme 
bottom of the chart (horizontal/x-axis).

3. Where these two numbers intersect will represent the 
impairment.

4. If you have multiple numbers to combine, then repeat these 
steps until you arrive at a final total WPI (Whole Person 
Impairment).  

5. The number found in step 3 (above) is then found in the 
extreme left column and combined with the next highest 
number at the very bottom.  Reapply these steps until all 
ratings have been combined to a single final Impairment 
rating. 



13% combined with 7% = 19% Impairment



19% combined with 1% = 20% Impairment



Calculating the Final Impairment
ROM Method

1. Diagnosis (7%)

2. Measuring the ROMs (13%)

3. Neurologic Deficit (1%)

 13% combined with 7% = 19%

 19% combined with 1% = 20%

 Total WPI = 20%







Cervical Spine ROM Example



Cervical Spine ROM Example

 Spinal Measurements:

 Table 15-12; Page 418; (Cervical Flexion/Extension) 
Chapter 15

 Table 15-13; Page 420; (Cervical Lateral Flexion) 
Chapter 15

 Table 15-14; Page 421; (Cervical Rotation) Chapter 15



Cervical Spine ROM Example

Cervical Spine Normal 

(Degrees ◦)

Exam Exam 

(Mean)

Maximum Angle 

(WPI%)

Flexion 50 52, 52, 50

Extension 60 60, 62, 65

Right Rotation 80 65, 68, 68

Left Rotation 80 65, 70, 68

Right Lateral Flexion 45 30, 30, 32

Left Lateral Flexion 45 37, 40, 38



Cervical Spine ROM Example

 Figure 15-18; Page 422; (Cervical Range of Motion (ROM)*) 
Chapter 15

 Use tables below to determine the WPI for the cervical 
spine based on the measurements in the previous slide.

 No Neurologic Deficit reported/documented

 No Diagnosis Based Impairment to apply (Table 15-7)

 TOTAL Cervical ROM Impairment=???%



Dual Inclinometers
Where do I put them?









AMA Guides to the Evaluation of 
Permanent Impairment 

(5th Edition)

Cervical Spine Normal 

(Degrees ◦)

Exam Exam 

(Mean)

Maximum Angle 

(WPI%)

Flexion 50 52, 52, 50 51 0

Extension 60 60, 62, 65 63 0

Right Rotation 80 65, 68, 68 67 1

Left Rotation 80 65, 70, 68 68 1

Right Lateral Flexion 45 30, 30, 32 31 1

Left Lateral Flexion 45 37, 40, 38 39 1

 Add up the individual WPI per cervical ROM to total =

 4% Cervical WPI (ROM)





Play Role in Impairment





Pain Add On

 Pain Add On - Example: 

 Page 5 of the AMA Guides indicates…“The Guides refers to common ADLs, as listed in Table 1-2.  
The ADLs listed in this table correspond to the activities that physicians should consider when 
establishing a permanent impairment rating.  A physician can often assess a person’s ability to 
perform ADLs based on knowledge of the patient’s medical condition and clinical judgment.”

 A 3% whole person impairment for pain may be assigned.  Please review figure 18-1, page 
574 of the AMA Guides and also 18.3d part C on page 573.  

 Step three states “If pain-related impairment appears to increase the burden of the individual’s 
condition slightly, the examiner can increase the percentage found in step 1 by up to 3%.  No 
formal assessment of pain-related impairment is required.”  

Body Parts Chapter Number Table/Figure Number

Pain Related Impairment (Slight) 18-Page 574 Figure 18-1



Upper Extremity
AMA Rating



Goniometer



Upper Extremity
Step 1:  Hand



Upper Extremity
Steps to Evaluating Impairment

Section 16.9 – Page 511: 

(Hand):  

Determine impairment (if applicable) and 
enter the values on the…

Upper Extremity Evaluation Record 

(Figure 16-1a); Part 1



Upper Extremity
Steps to Evaluating Impairment

Section 16.9 – Page 511: 

(Wrist, Elbow & Shoulder):  

Determine impairment (if applicable) and 
enter the values on the… 

Upper Extremity Evaluation Record 

(Figure 16-1b); Part 2



Upper Extremity
Steps to Evaluating Impairment

• Determine any HAND impairment using Figure 16-1a Upper 
Extremity Impairment Evaluation Record (Part 1).

• Convert the Thumb Impairment to Hand Impairment
using (Table 16-1)



Upper Extremity
Steps to Evaluating Impairment

 Convert the Total Hand Impairment to Upper Extremity Impairment using (Table 16-2)



Upper Extremity
Steps to Evaluating Impairment

 Convert the Total Upper Extremity Impairment to a final whole Person Impairment
using (Table 16-3)



Upper Extremity
Step 2:  Wrist, Elbow, Shoulder



Upper Extremity
Steps to Evaluating Impairment

 Determine any WRIST, ELBOW, SHOULDER impairment using Figure 16-1b Upper Extremity 
Impairment Evaluation Record (Part 2).

 WRIST:
 Determine the impairments due to loss of motion (AROM) (section 16.4g)
 Determine the impairment due to other disorders (i.e. tenosynovitis) (section 16.7)
 Combine the values to determine the Upper Extremity Impairment related to the WRIST.
 Enter this impairment on Line 2 (Figure 16-1b)

 ELBOW:
 Determine Upper Extremity Impairments due to loss of motion (AROM) (section 16.4h)
 Determine the impairment due to other disorders (section 16.7)
 Combine the values to determine the Upper Extremity Impairment related to the ELBOW.
 Enter this impairment on Line 2 (Figure 16-1b)

 SHOULDER:
 Determine Upper Extremity Impairments due to loss of motion (AROM) (section 16.4i)
 Determine the impairment due to other disorders (section 16.7)
 Combine the values to determine the Upper Extremity Impairment related to the SHOULDER.
 Enter this impairment on Line 2 (Figure 16-1b)



Upper Extremity
Steps to Evaluating Impairment

 Determine the TOTAL UPPER EXTREMITY IMPAIRMENT by combining parts I-IV in 
Figure 16-1b (below)

 NOTE:  Some part(s) may not apply (i.e. no amputation, etc.)



Upper Extremity
Steps to Evaluating Impairment

 Determine the TOTAL UPPER EXTREMITY IMPAIRMENT 

 Enter on the bottom of part 2

 Convert the TOTAL Upper Extremity Impairment to a WHOLE PERSON IMPAIRMENT
(WPI) using Table 16-3



Upper Extremity Example



Upper Extremity Example

 Extremity Impairment - Example: 

 DDX:  (R) Elbow-Lateral Epicondylitis & (R) wrist strain

 Figure 16-34; Page 472; (Pie Chart Elbow Flexion/Extension) Chapter 16

 Figure 16-37; Page 474; (Pie Chart Elbow Supination/Pronation) Chapter 16

Right Elbow Normal 

(Degrees ◦)

Exam Exam 

(Mean)

Maximum Angle 

(WPI%)

Flexion 140 122, 125, 120 123 2%

Extension 0 0, 0, 0 0 0%

Supination 80 65, 65, 70 68 0%

Pronation 80 70, 72, 70 71 1%



Upper Extremity 
Impairment Example

 Find elbow measurement on 
corresponding arc

 Supination = top of arc

 Pronation = bottom of arc

 Example: 

 30 degrees of supination
represents 2% impairment



Upper Extremity 
Impairment Example

 Extremity Impairment - Example: 

 DDX:  (R) Elbow-Lateral Epicondylitis & (R) wrist strain

 Figure 16-34; Page 472; (Pie Chart Elbow Flexion/Extension) Chapter 16



Upper Extremity 
Impairment Example

 Extremity Impairment - Example: 

 DDX:  (R) Elbow-Lateral Epicondylitis & (R) wrist strain

 Figure 16-37; Page 474; (Pie Chart Elbow Supination/Pronation) Chapter 16



Upper Extremity 
Impairment Example

 Extremity Impairment - Example: 

 DDX:  (R) Elbow-Lateral Epicondylitis & (R) wrist strain

 Figure 16-31; Page 469; (Pie Chart Wrist Radial/Ulnar Deviation) Chapter 16



Upper Extremity 
Impairment Example

 Extremity Impairment - Example: 

 DDX:  (R) Elbow-Lateral Epicondylitis & (R) wrist strain

 Figure 16-28; Page 467; (Pie Chart Wrist Flexion/Extension) Chapter 16



Upper Extremity 
Impairment Example

 Extremity Impairment - Example: 

 DDX:  (R) Elbow-Lateral Epicondylitis & (R) wrist strain

 Figure 16-28; Page 467; (Pie Chart Wrist Flexion/Extension) Chapter 16

 Figure 16-31; Page 469; (Pie Chart Wrist Radial/Ulnar Deviation) Chapter 16

Right Wrist Normal 

(Degrees ◦)

Exam Exam 

(Mean)

Maximum Angle 

(WPI%)

Flexion 60 45, 44, 48 46 3%

Extension 60 47, 46, 45 46 4%

Radial Deviation 20 12, 14, 15 14 1%

Ulnar Deviation 30 17, 16, 19 18 2%



Upper Extremity 
Impairment Example

 Extremity Impairment - Example: 

 DDX:  (R) Elbow-Lateral Epicondylitis & (R) wrist strain

 The following tables/figures are necessary to determine a rating for the upper 
extremities:

 Figure 16-1b; Page 437; Upper Extremity Impairment Evaluation Record (Wrist, Elbow, 
Shoulder); Chapter 16

 (Right Upper Extremity) Figure 16-1b yielded:

 10% (Wrist) and 3% (Elbow) which combines to 13%

 Table 16-3 (Pg 439) was used to convert the Total Upper Extremity Impairment (13%) to 
Impairment of the Whole Person (12%)

 (Right Upper Extremity) Impairment of the Whole Person = 12%



Upper Extremity
Shoulder Measurements



Upper Extremity 
Shoulder Measurements



Upper Extremity 
Shoulder Measurements



Upper Extremity 
Shoulder Measurements



Still Awake?



Resources

 State of California Dept. of Insurance – www.insurance.ca.gov

 UR and Causation section of FAQs: http://www.dir.ca.gov/dwc/UtilizationReview/UR_FAQ.htm

 Division of Workers’ Compensation Dept. of Industrial Relations - http://www.dir.ca.gov/DWC

 URAC – www.urac.org

 MTUS Regulations: 
http://www.dir.ca.gov/dwc/DWCPropRegs/MTUS_Regulations/MTUS_Regulations.htm.

 ACOEM-Occupational Medicine Practice Guidelines 2nd Edition 2004

 CWCI

 LexisNexis

 ICD-10 CM PMIC 2015

 CPT Plus PMIC 2012

 https://www.dir.ca.gov/t8/9795.html

 AMA Guides, 5th Edition 2005

http://www.insurance.ca.gov/
http://www.dir.ca.gov/dwc/UtilizationReview/UR_FAQ.htm
http://www.dir.ca.gov/DWC
http://www.urac.org/
http://www.dir.ca.gov/dwc/DWCPropRegs/MTUS_Regulations/MTUS_Regulations.htm
https://www.dir.ca.gov/t8/9795.html


Thanks for taking Online Courses with Back To Chiropractic CE Seminars.

I hope you enjoyed the course. Please feel free to provide feedback.

Check out: Back To Chiropractic Resource Pages

Chiropracticpedia Informational website for chiropractic patients

Free Materials Over 200 files: Posters, newsletters & more

Adjusting & Office Skills Free help from DCs that care

DCs Looking For DCs Looking to hire, or for a job?

Chiropractic Neurologists

Classifieds Looking to buy or sell a Practice

Memorials Tributes to great DCs who have passed

Marcus Strutz DC

Back To Chiropractic CE Seminars

33000 North Highway 1

Ft Bragg CA 95437

707.972.0047

https://chiropracticpedia.org/
https://www.backtochiropractic.net/Free Materials.html
http://www.backtochiropractic.net/Adjusting Help and Practice Management.html
http://www.backtochiropractic.net/DCs Looking For DCs.html
https://acnb.org/DoctorLocator.aspx
http://www.backtochiropractic.net/For Sale.html
http://www.backtochiropractic.net/Memorials.html
https://www.backtochiropractic.net/

